STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CATHERINE E KOEHLER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ADAM ACKLIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN 1,317.50  ASFBSB 2,161.99**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ZACHARY S ADDISON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**BANDAS 2,364.99**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JEAN-CLAUDE AMBROISE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANNITHA J AUSTIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MELINDA KALB BEITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMA1  573.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DEBORAH D BONDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PHILIP R CLARK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-09  601.00  EDU-03  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          L ANGEL CROSS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          KIMBERLY TOY DADE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMA1  573.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          MARJORIE BETH DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT25  2,499.99  DUTYAP  2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          BARBARA T DELONEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  573.50  CHERSG  2,298.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      REX RANDALL DELONEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      ROSETTER E DIRDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CHERSJ  1,819.25

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      MELISSA C DONHAM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      CHRISTOPHER A DORER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DONALD WAYNE ENDERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN   1,317.50    DUTYP   2,635.00

24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BRICE EVANS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

BANDDS 3,379.00

24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KATHRYN S EVANS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-11 529.01

24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
REGINA Y EZELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06 362.00   EDU-01 1,500.00

24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LEE ELIZABETH FELKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CENTRAL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
OLIVER FITZPATRICK JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASBBSG  1,756.99  HDBBSB  4,729.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CENTRAL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARY M FLEMING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  DUTYLN  1,317.50

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CENTRAL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RHONDA LEA FOWLER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  DRAMA1  573.50  DRAMA1  1,147.00
DUTYAP  1,317.50  DRAMA1  1,147.00  DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KATHY GATES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04  500.00  EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KIMBERLY A GILBERT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADPRD  5,633.40
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RONALD J GOODWIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHANNA LORRAINE GORDON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JOE A GRAY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERSJ</td>
<td>1,149.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LEQUIETA R GRAYSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>2,999.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,146.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LEQUIETA R GRAYSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,146.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARION SCOTT HAIRSTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BETSY HALL-JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  573.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANTONY O HOBBS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-06  362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CAROL HOLIMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

JRNLSM  2,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TIMOTHY HUGHES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  979.73  DUTYLN  1,317.50  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
  KENDALL JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
  Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| DUTYAP | 1,317.50 | DUTYLN | 1,317.50 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
  SHAROLYN M JONES-TAYLOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
  Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| DUTYAP | 1,317.50 | EDU-05 | 3,000.00 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
  NANCY L KEYES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
  Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| EDU-05 | 3,000.00 |

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
  NANCY L KEYES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
  Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| EDU-05 | 2,999.99 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
WHITNEY FLORA LEONARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

JRNLSM  2,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARY ELIZABETH MARIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04   500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
GRACIE C MAYS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP   1,317.50  DUTYLN   1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JASON MCCANN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05   3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and THOMAS MCDONALD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06  355.10    EDU-01  1,500.00

to be paid in 21 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and EARNEST E MCGEE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00    CAR-06  362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and NICOLE E MITSUNAGA, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASVBSG  1,488.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KENT L MOORE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50    DUTYAP  2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DONNA GAIL MULDREW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-06 362.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and REBECCA S NEWBERRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARY K PARSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and EDWARD H PASSINI, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP 2,635.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ELLIS E REGISTER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00 HDFBSB  4,729.00 OFFBSB  1,621.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DONALD RICHARDSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06  355.10 EDU-01  1,500.00

to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARLENE M ROBINSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRILSG  2,298.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and NANCY L ROUSSEAU, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-05  720.00 CENSUS  6,652.00 EDU-01  1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
Marilyn F Rutledge, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
Xerlotta L Sanders, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  CAR-11  529.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
Debra S Schlesinger, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00  CHERSJ  1,149.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
Sarah Catherine Schutte, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DARRELL L SEWARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,146.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHFBSB</td>
<td>2,567.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOFBSB</td>
<td>1,218.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JENNIFER KATE SHERMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>4,463.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KIRBY E SHOFNER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>5,462.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LARRY B SIEGEL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASFBSB</td>
<td>2,161.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDTKSB</td>
<td>2,298.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTKSG</td>
<td>1,756.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: CENTRAL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
CLAUDIA SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: CENTRAL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
BARBARA NELL STAFFORD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: CENTRAL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
MARY MAXINE TIPPIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

CAR-11  529.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: CENTRAL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
SUMMER LEANN VAUGHT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARGERY B WAGE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SCOTT WHITFIELD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,863.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and STANLEY WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASTKSB 1,757.00  HDTKSG 2,298.00

to be paid in 26 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KARISA ELLEN ALLMON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06 362.00  EDU-01 1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and WILLIAM S ANDRESS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYAP</th>
<th>1,317.50</th>
<th>DUTYLN</th>
<th>1,317.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MICHAEL ANTHONY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDU-02</th>
<th>2,000.00</th>
<th>CAR-06</th>
<th>362.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JOANN ARINGTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYLN</th>
<th>1,317.49</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JOHN H BELFORD III, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAR-11</th>
<th>529.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
TRINITY YOLANDA BENNETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDVBSG</td>
<td>$1,756.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHBBSG</td>
<td>$1,804.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
JOAN B BEST, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>$1,147.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
REVA J BLACKNALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>$2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
CHANDLE D CARPENTER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>$1,147.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JON E COLEMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYAP</th>
<th>1,317.50</th>
<th>HDBBSB</th>
<th>4,729.00</th>
<th>HDTKSB</th>
<th>2,298.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AHTKSG</td>
<td>1,892.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CAMILLE P CRESS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SCOTT ELTON CRISCO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50 DUTYLN 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHN STEVEN DANIELS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS 3,183.75 CAR-05 696.96
to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHN STEVEN DANIELS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06 362.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JERRY DAWSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

BANDDS 3,379.02
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JENNIFER WALKER DIGGS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ELIZABETH L EASTER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SELITA FARR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**HDBBSG** 4,729.00  **AHTKSB** 1,892.00  **HDTKSG** 2,298.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHN R FOLDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP** 1,317.50  **ASFBSB** 2,161.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
WANDA L FORD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR** 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMY L FUSS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05** 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and Todd Edward Gates, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHFBSB</td>
<td>2,566.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOFBSB</td>
<td>1,218.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHBBSB</td>
<td>1,892.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and Chris D Gonterman, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASVBSG</td>
<td>1,487.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASBBSB</td>
<td>1,756.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and James Gonzalez, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and Betty R Hansberry-Harrison, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JEROME W HARPER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN** **1,317.50**

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and VIVIAN D HARRIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP** **1,317.50**

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and VIVIAN D HARRIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**PEPSCG** **2,298.00** **DUTYAP** **1,317.50**

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JAIMIE N HATFIELD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN** **1,317.50**

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
RENEE HILL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is 

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
MARY ANN HINES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is 

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DUTYN  2,635.01  DUTYAP  1,317.51
CAR-11  529.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
TYRI ANN KEEF, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is 

DUTYN  1,317.50  HDVBMG  1,488.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
TRAVIS D MANN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is 

HDFBSB  4,729.00  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AHMAD MARTIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASBBG  1,143.88
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHERRIE S MAYS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-11  529.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CONNIE SUZANNE MCCANN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARCUS R MOORE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00
to be paid in 26 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHN B NICHOLS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
THOMAS O NOBLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,492.85  CAR-06   360.27

to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANTJE H NORDMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: HALL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PERRY W NORWOOD JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASFBSB  2,162.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PERRY W NORWOOD JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASFBSB  2,161.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ELENA PICADO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PATRICIA A POORE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EDWIN E POTURALSKI, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SHARON POWELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYN L 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SUZANNE PROCTOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYN L 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and BEVERLY A RALEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYN AP 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ERIC REDMON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ASFBSB 2,161.99 DUTYN L 1,317.50**

to be paid in 21 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ERIC REDMON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASFBSB</td>
<td>2,162.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BERNESTINE RHODES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,146.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEPT25</td>
<td>2,499.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KAMELA M ROWLAND, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KELLY SHUMATE RUSH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          LAWRENCE R RUSH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP    2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          MICHAEL SCHLEIFF, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP    1,317.50  DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          ALMA F SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR   1,146.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          HELEN L STRICKLAND, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMA1    573.50  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
MATTHEW L TERAVEST, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
BRUCE EDWARD THOMPSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50  DUTYAP 1,317.50  ASFBSB 2,161.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
ARIA ELISE THORNS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMA1  573.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
TAMMY SUE WALTHER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

JRNLSM  2,499.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
GEORGIA C WALTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMANDA GRAY WARREN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JONAS L WHITE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JONAS L WHITE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06 360.27 EDU-02 2,029.12
to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SONJA F WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANGELA S WOOLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
REYNALDO ZAVALZA, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
NATASCH M ACKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RUGENAL ANDERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00 DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
HOLLY BELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPDRD 3,946.80
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
YVONNE R BOLDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT25 2,500.00 DUTYAP 1,317.50 EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PATRICIA F BOYKIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00 CENSUS 2,200.00 CAR-03 640.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SUSAN B CHAMBERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADPRD** 6,551.10

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BRITTNEY LYNN CHOAT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR** 1,147.00  **DUTYAP** 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LORETTA W DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP** 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MATTHEW DIFFEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**YRBOOK** 1,351.00  **ADPRD** 4,288.90

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CATHY P GOSS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,241.90

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MAURICE GUEST JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 4,552.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CASSANDRA D HARDING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN 1,317.50 DUTYAP 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PAULA R HARRIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,863.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ANTONETTE F HENDERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**PEPCMG** 1,218.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JAMES THOMAS HERROD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPDRD** 3,099.91

to be paid in 22 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CAROLYN DENISE JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05** 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARCUS C JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**BANDDM** 2,365.00  **ADDPDRD** 5,216.30

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CLEORITUS KIDD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  HDTMFB  1,756.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LISA KINDRICK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  4,420.40
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SAMUEL T LOYA, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-06  362.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LAUREN NICOLE MARLIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  3,894.20
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and THOMAS A MCDONALD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>6,863.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORCHDR</td>
<td>1,351.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>6,863.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDPAY</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SUSAN A MERRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHARLES A MOORE JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KASEY J NEAL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DARYL D NEWCOMB, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TAMMY L PARKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARVA D PEARSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00 DUTYAP 2,635.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DARRYL J POWELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-03 640.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TRACI A PRESLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>5,633.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KARLA SHENICE RICE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHERRY LYNN ROGERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAR-06</td>
<td>362.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MANN

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KELLIE M SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
OLYMPIA S SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,604.40

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
WILMA D SUTTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHESTER LEE THORNTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  4,729.03    ASFTMB   810.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOAN TOLLETTE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,633.40    HDVBMG   1,488.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TARVORIS UZOIGWE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYLN</th>
<th>DUTYAP</th>
<th>ADDPRD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,317.50</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
<td>4,322.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ASBBSB 1,756.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LISA T WALKER-WHEELER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,863.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KIMBERLY V WASHINGTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BECKY S WEBB, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,863.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JOHN WHITE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00  HDBBMB 1,757.00  ASBBMG 810.00
HDTKMB 1,757.00

Compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MINDY LUE WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

Compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DANNY LYNN WOODS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50  ADDPRD 5,799.44  ASFTMB 810.00
ASVBMG 608.00

Compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TERRY G KIRKPATRICK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00  DUTYAP 3,389.81

Compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHAMEKA LYNN MONTGOMERY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-05  720.00  EDU-01  1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MITCHELL PERRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
IRMA J ROUTEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04  500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ALAN BALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

BANDDS  3,379.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MONICA DENISE BALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 \textbf{3,000.00}
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PATRICIA J BEARDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 \textbf{3,000.00}
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
NICOLAS P BERJOT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN \textbf{1,317.50}
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
FRED S BOOSEY II, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMA2 \textbf{2,298.00}
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DEXTER L BOOTH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-05  720.00  CENSUS  2,929.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARILYN J BREWSTER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06  362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ERIC D BUNTING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN  1,317.50  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MAURI S CALICOTT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

PEP CG  2,298.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROBERT L CLARK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EDITH P ELLIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TIMOTHY R EUBANKS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMELIA S FARLOW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 860.26 EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ALFRED W FLANIGAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50  DUTYAP 2,635.00  DUTYAP 2,635.00
ASBBSG 2,161.99  HDBBSB 4,728.99  HDBBSG 1,756.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CAROLYN A FOREMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00  DPTCHR 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TELISA HADLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and WILLIAM L HARDIMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00  DUTYLN 1,317.50  DPTCHR 1,146.99
HDFBSB 4,729.00  HDTKSB 2,298.00  HDTKSG 2,298.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        ERIC B HENDERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-06** 362.00

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        DEBBIE D HOWELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DRAMA1** 1,147.00  **DRAMA1** 1,147.00  **DRAMA1** 1,147.00

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        MICHELLE DENISE JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05** 3,000.00

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        CAROL A JENNINGS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR** 1,317.50

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
APRIL D N JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHN W KELLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-06  362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BARBARA G KING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
VICKIE B LOGAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00  EDU-04  500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
TERRELL B MCCLUNG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASVBSG</td>
<td>1,487.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
JUDY A MCGRATH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
JUDITH LOUISE MURRAY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JRNLSM</td>
<td>2,499.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,634.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
LINDA K NEAL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
VANNESSA E PACE-HAMPTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ALVENA MARIE POOLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50  DUTYAP 1,317.50  EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CORNELIUS C ROBERTS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50  ASFBSB 2,161.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DAVID P ROUBY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARY SHOLLMIER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DENNIS E SHOW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JAMES L SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PAUL TYRONE SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50 AHFBSB  2,567.00 AHTKSB  1,892.00
AHFKSG  1,892.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
SUSANA G SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
KENNY A STEPHENS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00  ASFBSB  2,161.99  
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
SPENCER SUTTERFIELD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMA2  2,298.00  DRAMA1  573.50  
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: PARKVIEW

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
MICHAEL C TIDWELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CHERSJ  2,298.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DEBORA BREWER TYNES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR 1,147.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BILLIE J WALLACE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR 1,147.00  DPTCHR 1,147.00  EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MONICA RENEE WATSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT25 2,500.00  DPTCHR 1,146.99**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DEVONNA H WHITED, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**BANDAS 2,365.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        LESLIE A WILLIAMS III, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        TAMARA L ZINCK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMA1  573.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        JUDY R ZINK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06  362.00   EDU-01  1,500.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        ELOISE JEANNETTE BOOTH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-02  185.00   EDU-01  1,500.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  SITE: BOOKER

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
CHERYL A CARSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

| CENSUS | 1,515.00 | CAR-10 | 500.00 | EDU-03 | 3,000.00 |

Total compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  SITE: BOOKER

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
DIXIE W FAIR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

| DUTYPG | 1,687.00 |

Total compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  SITE: BOOKER

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
COURTNEY H GASPER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

| DUTYPG | 1,687.00 | EDU-05 | 3,000.00 |

Total compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  SITE: BOOKER

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
CHRISTOPHER S HENRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

| HDVBSG | 1,757.00 |

Total compensation to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARION J HOWSE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04 500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and PATRICIA B JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KIMBERLY LAVERNE LANG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYPG 1,687.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAREN J LATCH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          TAMARA L RINGLER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12  1,200.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          KELLI N BELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          NATHAN L CLAYBORN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50  DUTYAP  2,635.00  DUTYAP  1,317.50
          HDVBMG  1,487.99  AHBBSB  1,892.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          OSCAR L DEAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  7,255.29  DUTYAP  2,635.00  DUTYAP  2,635.00
          DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LORI K DIFFEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SARAH E. GAINES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JASMINE GETER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

NWSPPR 676.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BRITTANY C. GREEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CHERMG 1,218.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHARLES GREGORY HALFORD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPDRD 4,509.20 DUTYN 1,317.50 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MELANIE RENEE HOLMES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: DUNBAR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROBIN R KRATZKE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,241.90  DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: DUNBAR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANTHONY LOCKHART, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  4,341.50  BANDDM  2,365.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: DUNBAR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANDREW O LOGAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,462.40

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: DUNBAR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROSELYN LONG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,874.20  DUTYLN  1,317.50  DUTYAP  2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
SHANA W LORING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**ASVBMG** 608.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
FATIMA J MCKINDRA, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**DUTYAP** 1,317.50  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
KENNETH W MILTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**ADDPRD** 5,936.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
JANICE R MIXON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**ADDPRD** 4,068.50 **DUTYLN** 1,317.50 **DPTCHR** 1,147.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SAM T MUNDY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| HDFTMB | 1,756.99 |
| HDTKMB | 1,756.99 |
| HDBBMB | 1,756.99 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and AMBER J OCHOA, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| DUTYAP | 1,317.50 |

|  |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAREN DIANA PALMER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| DUTYAP | 1,317.50 |

|  |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and PAMELA I PERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| CAR-04 | 272.00  |
| EDU-01 | 1,500.00 |

|  |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
BONNITA A ROWE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>COMPENSATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YRBOOK</td>
<td>1,352.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
LESLIE RUSS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>COMPENSATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
FERDINANDA SHEPHERD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>COMPENSATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>7,255.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
CASSANDRA K SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>COMPENSATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>5,936.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PAULETTE STEPHENS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EUNICE M THRASHER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02  2,000.00  CENSUS  2,239.00  CAR-03  640.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TIMOTHY TURNER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASFBSB  2,162.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LISA KAY VORWERK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPDRD  4,946.70

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KRISTI WARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TACASATA T WHITE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  3,486.30 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CLIFTON D WOODLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00    CAR-04   272.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ALLISON M BELCHER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KELVIN BOSTIC, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06  362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RYAN ROCHELL BURGESS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-06  362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CATHY J CAGLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and EVELYN J CALLAWAY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,146.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: FAIR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
SHARON ISBELL CAULEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-06  362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: FAIR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
CHRISTINA A CEREGHINI, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN    1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: FAIR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
JAMES R CHARLES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP    2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE: FAIR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
LYNDA B CHARLES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00  DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KIMMIE R CLEVELAND, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP  1,317.50**  **DUTYLN  1,317.50**  **HDTKSB  2,298.00**

To be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RICKIE KEITH COLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN  1,317.50**  **DUTYAP  1,317.50**  **AHFBSB  2,566.99**  **ASBBSB  1,756.99**  **AHTKSB  1,892.00**

To be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JERRY K COOKUS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN  2,635.00**

To be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CINDY J CREASEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN  1,317.50**

To be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CYNTHIA E DOKOUTCHEF, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50
DUTYLN 2,635.00
DUTYLN 1,317.50
DUTYLN 1,317.50

HDBBSG 4,729.00

Compensation for services to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: FAIR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KRISTAL K DUCKERY-MOORE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 2,635.00

Compensation for services to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: FAIR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOSHUA B ELMORE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50

Compensation for services to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: FAIR

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHIRLEY M GOODNIGHT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50
HDBBSG 4,729.00

Compensation for services to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LINDA L HALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR 1,147.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EDMOND HAMPTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**BANDDS 1,689.49**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DONALD G HARRIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**HDFBSB 4,728.99** **OFFBSB 1,621.99**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DIANNA L HARSHFIELD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JAMES THOMAS HEMPHILL JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASFBSB</td>
<td>2,161.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JAMES THOMAS HEMPHILL JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASFBSB</td>
<td>2,162.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DON T HOLDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHIMA UKO IGWE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-04</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        MARY V JACOBS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| CAR-11 | 529.00 |

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        CHARLIE JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| DUTYLN | 2,635.00 | HDBBSB | 4,728.99 | ASFBSB | 2,161.99 |
| AHTKSG  | 1,892.00 |

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        DOROTHY B JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| DPTCHR | 1,147.00 |

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
DEIDRA LYNN KEARNEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEPT25</td>
<td>2,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A total of 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
ANNA M KENNEDY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTKSB</td>
<td>1,757.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A total of 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
NANCY MATTES KLAIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A total of 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
JOHN J KUYKENDALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A total of 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHANDA YVETTE MACON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD $6,977.51  CAR-11 $29.01
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BETTY A MAGEE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR $1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ALLISON ANNETTE MCMATH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN $1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
HELEN M MISTIC, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

JRNLSM $2,499.99
to be paid in 20 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
HELEN M MISTIC, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

JRNLSM  2,500.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHAUNA NORTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHRISTOPHER JAMES OLSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50
to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JEREMY S OWOH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02  2,000.00  CAR-05  720.00  CENSUS  2,398.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ROBERT L PALMER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARY A SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50 DUTYLN 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DENNIS TROUTMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 26 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DAVID W VOLSEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DAVID A WALLACE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LECIA WILLIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CHERSG 2,298.01  CHERSJ 2,298.01  DRILSG 2,298.01
DRILSJ 2,298.01

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and NICKOLOUS A ANDERSON DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50  ASBBSB 1,757.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and BRANDI L BAILEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CATHERINE S BURNS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  DPTCHR  1,147.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARTHA F CHRISTIE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,146.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ADRIENNE EARNEST, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and GINA F FARMER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,041.90

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DANIEL FONDREN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASVBMG 608.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JASON GAUNT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TROY W GREEN II, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50 DUTYLN 1,317.50 ASFTMB 809.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CONNIE G GREEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02 2,000.00 CAR-03 640.00

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KIMBERLY L GRINAGE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHARLOTTE L JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TRANICE JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  YRBOOK  1,351.00  CHERMG  1,218.00  PEPCMG  1,218.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TIFFANI R JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  ASBBMB  810.00  ASBBMG  810.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: FST HGTS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          AUDREY A KIRBY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: FST HGTS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          CURTIS LANG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50    HDBBMB  1,756.99    HDTKMG  1,756.99
HDTFMB  1,756.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: FST HGTS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          CHRISTINE MIGNOT-BUGEYA, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00    EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: FST HGTS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          DAMIEN R NELSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,296.91

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
THOMAS POOLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AHBBSB  1,892.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ELIZABETH ANN REIBE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRLMG  1,218.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JANE M SHARP, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  HDVBMG  1,488.00  EDU-04  500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KELLY C SIMMONS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LEANN A SMOOT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  3,420.60  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KENNETH H SUTTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SHAUNA LYNN THOMAS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,241.90  ORCHDR  1,351.00  BANDDM  2,365.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARIO D TIMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT25  2,500.00  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ALVIN D TURNER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN** 1,317.50  **DUTYAP** 1,317.50  **ASFTMB** 809.99
**HDBBMG** 1,756.99  **HDTKMB** 1,756.99

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

-----------------

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMY WALKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD** 4,604.60

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

-----------------

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHARLES WALKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-04** 272.00  **EDU-01** 1,500.00

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

-----------------

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
HILDA T WARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD** 5,262.40  **ADDPRD** 5,262.40  **DUTYAP** 2,635.00

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          ETHEL L WHITE,  Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          JAMES R WHITE,  Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 4,068.50  DUTYAP 2,635.00  DUTYLN 1,317.50
NWSPPR  676.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          RICKY EDWARD WOOLE,  Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-04  272.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          DEBRA BROWN,  Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50

to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MACKIE G BUCKELEW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD $6,241.90 DUTYAP $1,317.50 DUTYLN $1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JANET M BUFORD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP $1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RONALD MICHAEL CALCAGNI, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD $9,830.82 HDTMB $1,756.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ONISHA CHANDLER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD $5,956.40 DUTYLN $1,317.50 DUTYAP $1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BRANDY M COLLINS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD  6,045.58**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TERI COX, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-04  500.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
VICKIE S DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DRILMG  1,218.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PATRICIA A ENGLAND, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD  5,035.50**

**YRBOOK  1,351.00**

**DUTYLN  1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EVADA T FIELDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN    1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CAROL B FLEMING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN    1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DEOKIE RAMDOOLAR FLEMING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05    3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DAVID L FRENCH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADPRD    5,167.00
DUTYAP   1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SAMMY L GRANDY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-04  272.00**

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ANNA MARCELLA HEUER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD  5,462.40**

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JACQUELINE O HOGG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR  1,147.00**

DUTYLN  1,317.50  ASFTMB  810.00

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JOSEPH D HOMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYN  1,317.50**  ASFTMB  810.00

to be paid in **24** installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: PHMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KRISTEN E HULSE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 4,209.90

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: PHMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARLO D JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,137.30 DUTYLN 1,317.50 CHERMG 1,218.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: PHMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARY C JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,551.10

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: PHMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and WANDA L KEMP, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-04 272.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KRISTY ATKINSON KIDD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LISA C LEWIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,241.90

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ELIZABETH K MCFADDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,241.90  DUTYAP  1,317.50

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
         JANELLE R MORELAND, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
         Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**ADP**  4,989.40  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
         BETH  MUNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
         Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**DPT**  1,147.00  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
         WILLIE D NELSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
         Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**ADP**  7,977.81  **DPT**  1,147.00  **DUTY**  2,635.00  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
         TERESE DIANE OLIVER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
         Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

**ADP**  5,633.40  **DUTY**  2,635.00  **DPT**  1,147.00  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MICHAEL ADRIAN PERKINS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,877.49  AHBBSB  1,892.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TERRI L PHILLIPS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SUZANNE O ROSS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  2,283.00  EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-03  640.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LAKEISHA A SHARPLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  3,420.60

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and

KATHERINE S STEEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADPRD 6,241.90**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and

JESCENA SWEAT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADPRD 6,241.90**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and

MERLIN LEE THOMPSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADPRD 5,633.40 ADPRD 5,633.40 DUTYAP 2,635.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and

YVETTE S THOMPSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT25 2,500.00 ADPRD 5,936.00 DUTYAP 2,635.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KERRIC D TURNER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>3,939.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASVBMG</td>
<td>607.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDBBMB</td>
<td>1,756.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASBBMG</td>
<td>809.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANNE MARIE VIRDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MICHAEL C WILLIAMSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>4,604.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDDM</td>
<td>2,365.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MICHELLE WILSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
STEVEN SCOTT WISE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-06  362.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
BEATRICE BELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

DUTYN   1,317.50  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
FRED R BLEDSOE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

DPTCHR   1,147.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARIE A BOONE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-04</td>
<td>500.00</td>
<td>EDU-05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DORA BRADLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MICHELE BROWN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DEBORAH D CAMPER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHERSG</td>
<td>2,298.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          WALTER L CAMPER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDFBSB</td>
<td>4,137.87</td>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
<td>ASFBSB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHTKSB</td>
<td>1,892.00</td>
<td>HDTKSG</td>
<td>2,298.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          ANTHONY D CHAMBERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFBSB</td>
<td>1,621.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          MARCUS TERELL COLLINS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          AJARIENNE L CUMMINGS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PEPCSG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total compensation is to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ANNICK FLORE DEGNY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYAP</th>
<th>1,317.50</th>
<th>DUTYLN</th>
<th>1,317.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DONNA P DUERR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAR-06</th>
<th>362.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SHIRLEY L FERGUSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DPTCHR</th>
<th>1,146.99</th>
<th>EDU-05</th>
<th>3,000.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DAN FIELDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BANDDS</th>
<th>3,379.00</th>
<th>DUTYAP</th>
<th>1,317.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RUBY J. FORD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ERMA J FRANKS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LANCE CURTIS FRITCHMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50  ASFBSB  2,161.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and GLADYS K GODLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00  CAR-11  529.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JOE W GREEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AHBBSEG 1,892.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SHIRLEY B HODGES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR 1,147.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DOROTHY J JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR 1,147.00**

**EDU-05 2,999.99**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and WANDA L KEITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR 1,146.99**

**EDU-05 2,999.99**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHARLOTTE H KIRBY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and BOBBIE JEAN LANGSTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and NANCY G LESLIE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,660.09  DUTYN  1,317.49  DUTYAP  1,317.49
CAR-11  529.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and OLEN MCCOY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TINA D MILLER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT25 2,499.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ALFRED MOHammed, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50  HDTKSB 2,298.00  AHTKSG 1,892.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CLAUSEY BOYES MYTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS 2,533.00  EDU-01 1,500.00  CAR-05 720.00
to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EMMA BARNES NOWDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06 362.00  EDU-02 2,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JACQUELINE P. OCONNOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CAROL OVERTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00  EDU-04  500.00
to be paid in 14 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LINDA C PEOPLES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARGARET REED, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHRISTYL ROWLAND, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,125.36
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KARI LYN SISSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRAMAI 949.85
to be paid in 21 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CASSANDRA N STAUNDER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCCLELLA

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHRISTOPHER ERROL THREATT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

HDBBSB 4,729.00 ASBBSG 1,757.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROY DARRELL VAUGHN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,118.50  JRNLSM  2,499.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
GWENDOLYN WALKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

HDBBSG  4,729.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RENITA WILBON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRILSG  2,298.00  DRILSJ  1,149.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ADEAL WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  ASVBSG  1,488.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
FRANK TERRELL WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06 362.00  EDU-01 1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
JUNE C WINE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
ANGELA WRIGHT JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DRILSJ 2,298.00

to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
PAULA ALLINSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPBD 5,038.80

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LINDA W ANDERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYLN</th>
<th>1,317.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LAGAIL RELEFORD BIGGS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| CAR-04 | 272.00 |

...to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JERRY BRUCE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| ASBBSB | 1,757.00 |
| ADDPRD | 5,340.66 |
| DUTYAP | 1,317.50 |
| HDBBMB | 1,757.00 |

...to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BRENDA J BYRD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| DUTYLN | 1,317.50 |

...to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and NATHAN TYRONE CROCKETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 5,778.80 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LINDA J DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,146.99 AEPT25 2,500.00 to be paid in 14 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CATHY A DILLON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 5,462.40 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RACHEL C DUNCAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and AMANDA D DUPREE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN: 1,317.50
DUTYAP: 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and VICKI L ELLIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP: 1,317.50
DUTYLN: 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JEROME FARMER JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-04: 272.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ZORETTA RAQUEL FINLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR: 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
THE LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 

VICKI M FLETCHER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

THE LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 

STEPHEN A FULLER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAR-04</td>
<td>272.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-01</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

THE LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 

STEPHENV C GEURIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS</td>
<td>1,859.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR-03</td>
<td>640.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

THE LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 

MICHAEL B GREEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASBBSB</td>
<td>1,757.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>6,349.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDBBSG</td>
<td>4,729.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JEFFREY WILLIAM GRIMMETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50  DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROBERT L HILL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

HDTKMB  1,757.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROBERT L HILL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASFTMB  809.99  HDTKMB  1,756.99

to be paid in 21 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PAMELA K HOGUE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  3,861.05  DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RUTH E HOOPER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD    5,633.40

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PHILITA LAJUA JAMES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

YRBOOK    1,351.00    PEPCMG   1,218.00   DRILMG   1,218.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LYNDA P JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04    500.00    CAR-06   362.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TERETHA E KELLY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR    1,146.99    DUTYLN   1,317.50   DUTYAP   1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAREN K KEOPPLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,633.40  DUTYLN  1,317.50  HDTKMG  1,757.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MISTY L KEW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  3,420.60

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KRISTI LOUISE KYZER-SCHOENING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DARRELL D LAWRENCE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,462.40  DUTYAP  1,317.50  BANDDM  2,365.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        GWENDOLYN HALL MARSHALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,041.90

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        GWENDOLYN HALL MARSHALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  6,863.50  DUTYLN  1,317.50  DUTYAP  1,317.50

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        TAWANNA R PINKARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        SARA G ROSE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,936.00  DPTCHR  1,147.00

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KATHY R TATUM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DPTCHR 1,147.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DAVID SCOTT TAYLOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD 6,400.40 DUTYAP 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CAROL J VALBRACHT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD 6,241.90**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ANDRE L WARREN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP 1,317.50 DUTYLN 1,317.50 HDBBMG 1,757.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
VEKISSA LANISE WILSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LAKEITHA C AUSTIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 5,084.80 DUTYLN 1,317.50 DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROBIN N BAYLARK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00 CAR-04 272.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DAVID BERNARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-04 272.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHAWANA L BOYD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  3,683.70  ADDPRD  3,683.70  DUTYLN  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RENITIA L BULLARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANGEE S D BUTCHER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DUTYAP  2,635.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
NANCY L CANON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DPTCHR  1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and GWENDOLYN D COKELEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARCUS D DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 5,462.40  DUTYAP 1,317.50  HDBBMB 1,757.00
HDTKMG 1,757.00  HDVBMG 1,488.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and GAIL P DOSS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00  DUTYLN 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MICHAEL GORDON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD 6,674.93  ASFTMB 810.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAREN ESTELLE GREENLEE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edu-03</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car-04</td>
<td>272.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LASHANDA HAMPTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addprd</td>
<td>4,377.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbbmg</td>
<td>810.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ROBERTO HARRISON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dutyln</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutyp</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHEVEDIA KASHA HILLARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addprd</td>
<td>4,558.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutyln</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutyp</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHRIS ISHMON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
FLEMING IVORY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  850.89  BANDDM  2,365.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PAMELA JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50  CHERMG  1,218.00  DRILMG  1,218.00
PEPCMG  1,218.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
VERONICA JARRETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50  DUTYAP  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHRISTY MICHELLE JENKINS-STRONG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>4,953.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDBBMG</td>
<td>1,757.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASVBMG</td>
<td>608.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CDALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LOVETTA JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CDALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KATHERINE W KNIGHT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CDALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and BETTY A LARRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,146.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANITA MARIE MITCHELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[
\text{ADPRD} \quad 5,806.71 \quad \text{DUTYAP} \quad 1,317.50
\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
GARRICK FRANCIS MOORE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[
\text{DPTCHR} \quad 1,147.00 \quad \text{DUTYAP} \quad 1,317.50 \quad \text{DUTYLN} \quad 1,317.50
\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
HENRY L NESBY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[
\text{DUTYLN} \quad 1,317.50 \quad \text{ADPRD} \quad 5,936.00
\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DAMIAN L PATTERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[
\text{DPTCHR} \quad 1,147.00 \quad \text{HDFTMB} \quad 1,756.99 \quad \text{AHBBSG} \quad 1,892.00
\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JAMES T PETTITT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>6,349.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASFTMB</td>
<td>810.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDTKMB</td>
<td>1,757.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $11,273.74 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 2012/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHRISTOPHER SHANE PIPER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $2,635.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 2012/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JUSTIN POWELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDPRD</td>
<td>3,486.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $3,486.30 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 2012/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
WANDA RUFFINS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAR-03</td>
<td>640.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS</td>
<td>1,628.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $2,268.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 2012/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANGELA D SEAY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CDALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
GARRICK ST PIERRE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPDRD 3,946.80
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CDALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SONDRA ANN STRONG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03 3,000.00
to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CDALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOY D THOMPSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARILYN L WARREN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| ADDPRD | 4,200.39 | DUTYAP | 1,317.50 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DORIS JEAN WEEMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| ADDPRD | 5,462.40 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TONIA L WEEMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| AEPT25 | 2,500.00 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DISHOUNGH WHITE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| YRBOOK | 1,351.00 | ADDPRD | 5,462.40 | DUTYLN | 1,317.50 | DUTYAP | 2,635.00 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
NONA M WHITTAKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
JEROME ZAREMBA, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50 DUTYAP 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
AMANDA ATCHLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
CAL EDWARD BANKS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
    ROSELYN L BONDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
    Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 1,317.50  DRILMG 1,218.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
    TRINA BRIGHT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
    Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASTKSG 1,757.00  ASTKSB 1,757.00  EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
    STEPHANIE R BROWN-NEAL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
    Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 14 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
    HEIDI C CAMPBELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
    Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00  DPTCHR 836.35  DUTYAP 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          SANDRA D CHILDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          ELLEAN D CLEVELAND, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAR-04</td>
<td>272.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-01</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          PAULA DIXON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          TODD FERGUSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYLN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTYAP</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHARITA L FUTRELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT25  2,500.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and GRAHAM H GOODLOE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPRD  5,035.50  DUTYAP  1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SHERRI BETTON GREEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RANDY E GULLETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,146.99  DUTYAP  2,635.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RHONDA T HALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  1,961.00  CAR-03  640.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and HOLLY HARDING-SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

YRBOOK  1,351.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MISTY INGRAM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAREN JEAN KELLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DPTCHR  1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parties</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Compensation for Services</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock School District, Party of the First Part and Carl E Kidd, Party of the Second Part</td>
<td>Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.</td>
<td>Total compensation under this contract amendment is DUTYAP 1,317.50 ASFTMB 810.00</td>
<td>This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock School District, Party of the First Part and Fran N Moseley, Party of the Second Part</td>
<td>Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.</td>
<td>Total compensation under this contract amendment is DPTCHR 1,147.00 DUTYAP 1,317.50</td>
<td>This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock School District, Party of the First Part and Henry C Scott, Party of the Second Part</td>
<td>Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.</td>
<td>Total compensation under this contract amendment is BANDDM 1,182.49</td>
<td>This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock School District, Party of the First Part and Aaron G Sharp, Party of the Second Part</td>
<td>Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.</td>
<td>Total compensation under this contract amendment is DUTYAP 2,635.00 ASFBSB 2,161.99</td>
<td>This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DAVID M SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-04  272.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MVALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DAVID W SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPDRD  5,130.80  HDTKMB  1,757.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MVALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JEFFREY D SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MVALE MS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ALICIA T TROUTMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-04  264.22

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PAMELA G WALLACE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**  
**DPTCHR 1,147.00**  

**Total Compensation: 4,147.00**  

to be paid in **24** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JEFFREY S WALTERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**ADDPRD 6,729.54**  
**DUTYAP 1,317.50**  
**DUTYLN 1,317.50**  
**HDFTMB 1,756.99**  

**Total Compensation: 10,521.54**  

to be paid in **24** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
YOLANDA MECELL WATSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYLN 1,317.50**  
**DPTCHR 1,147.00**  

**Total Compensation: 2,464.50**  

to be paid in **24** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHN PETER WATTS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**NWSPPR 676.00**  

**Total Compensation: 676.00**  

to be paid in **24** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        GINGER L WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00   DUTYAP  1,317.50   ASVBMG  608.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        ALYCE E ZOTTOLI, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CHERMG  1,218.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        NITA RACHELLE GRAY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12  1,250.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
        SHERYL B JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
        Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ERICKA N O'NEAL-MCCARROLL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-01** 451.00 **EDU-03** 3,000.00 **CENSUS** 1,034.00

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JENNIFER L THOMAS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05** 3,000.00

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KIMBERLY J BROWN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-04** 500.00

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BEVERLY A COOK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05** 3,000.00

To be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE:  BRADY

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARYSCOTT O GLASGOW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04  499.99

to be paid in 19 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE:  BRADY

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and HENRY T HARRIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  891.00  CAR-01  451.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE:  BRADY

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARY A LAWSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI  
SITE:  BRADY

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LISA B POTEET, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROSEMARY E ROGERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: BRADY

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
YOLANDA E SHELTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: BRADY

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BROOKE E TAYLOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12 1,200.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: MCDERMOT

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JENNIFER L CROFT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LORI A KIRCHNER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is AEPT12 1,250.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SCOTT MORGAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is CENSUS 1,075.00 CAR-01 451.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KEITHA J SAVAGE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is EDU-04 500.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAREN L BANKS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is DUTYAP 2,635.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARY D BARKSDALE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  1,147.00  EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-10  500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SARA P BROWN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHARLOTTE M COOK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12  1,200.00  EDU-03  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SUSAN J DANIEL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EDWARD RAY SCOTT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EUNICE L SKUBAL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ROBERT A SPRINGER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASBBMB 809.99 ASFTMB 809.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHARRA D HAMPTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12 1,200.00 EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DEBBIE MARCIA HEADLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: BASELINE

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARSHA D HOLLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: BASELINE

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARILYN K JAMES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: BASELINE

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KATINA SIMPSON RAY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  891.00   CAR-01  451.00   EDU-02  2,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          JUDITH L MILAM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-09  601.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          THERESA J COURTNEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  1,218.00  EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-01  451.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          MARGARET M DAWSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          JASON D FINNEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          CHERYL D RILEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

  AEPT12  1,250.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          LONNIE C SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

  ASFBSB  2,161.99  OFFBSB  1,621.99

to be paid in 19 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          LONNIE C SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

  OFFBSB  1,622.00  ASFBSB  2,162.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
          ANDERSON H WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
          Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
MELVIN CAMPBELL JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

DUTYAP  2,635.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
GLORIA CARROLL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

DUTYAP  2,635.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
CYNTHIA R COLLINS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

CENSUS  949.00  EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-01  451.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
KIMBERLY T COLLINS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

EDU-05  3,000.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and PAULA L SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RHONDA E ADAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TRACY L BARBAROTTO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CAROLYN H BLOME, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KECIA L FELLS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT12 1,250.00 DUTYAP 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LORI FAYANNE GIBSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
FELICIA L HOBBS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-03 3,000.00 CENSUS 855.00 CAR-10 500.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LAURA HOLCOMB MOSLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP 1,317.50 EDU-05 3,000.00 CAR-09 601.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MUNEERAH HANAA QAASIM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JENNIFER J WHITE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
APRIL DAWN AGNEW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KRISTEN R BILLINGS RACANELLI, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHERRY L CHAMBERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation for Services: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-02   185.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMY ROCHELLE COOPER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation for Services: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12  1,200.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARTINA C DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation for Services: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
INDIA L EARNEST, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPensation for Services: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MICHELLE LEJEAN JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ESTER YVONNE JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHOUTELL DENISE RICHARDSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-01 451.00  CENSUS 2,189.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KENYETTA M SWANIGAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JAMIE L WASHINGTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

HDBBMG  1,756.99  ASFBSB  2,161.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JUSTIN W LEATON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASBBMB  809.99  ASFTMB  809.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CATHERINE C MORGAN COLEMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TERESA L RICHARDSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  784.00  EDU-02  2,000.00  CAR-01  451.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KRISTY L TAYLOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12  1,250.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KATHLEEN BROTHERTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ALISA B DIXON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00 to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
         SHARON JANE FAULKENBERRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
         TERRI K FINKBEINER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
         TERESA KNAPP GORDON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
         ROBERTA A MANNON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
         Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  1,150.00  CAR-01  451.00  EDU-01  1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
NATHALIE A MASSANELLI, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00  AEPT12  1,200.00

to be paid in 26 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMBER L MATTHEWS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JENNIFER A NELSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASBBMG  809.99  ASVBSG  1,488.00

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DEODIS D FLEMING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYPG  1,687.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TAMIKA N GORE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARY ANN HARDEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT12 1,250.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DEBORAH A MITCHELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CENSUS 985.00 EDU-01 1,500.00 CAR-01 451.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and BOYCE PEARSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYPG 1,687.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMANDA L SWIFT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOHN P CAMERON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASFBSB  2,161.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ADA L KEOWN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  891.00  EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-01  451.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KAREN A CARTER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  1,653.00  CAR-01  451.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   PATRICIA A GREGORY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12 1,200.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   BARBARA A GRIGGS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02 2,000.00 CAR-02 185.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   BRENDA G HARRIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   VANESSA ANN HENDRIX, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
AMOS T ROCHELLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ASBBMB  810.00  HDBBMG  1,757.00  HDTKMG  1,757.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MYRNA LOUISE THOMAS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RICHELLE L THOMAS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARY E ZIES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHARON LEIGH BOYD-STRUTHERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP 1,317.50   EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DIANA E CAMARILLO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KELLI ANN FULLER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LUTHER H GARDNER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYAP 1,317.50**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      DEBBIE C GROSS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      EVELYN V JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYPG  1,687.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      JUDY L MEIER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
      JERRI PAULA RAMSEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
      Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12  1,200.00  EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
YANA H SCOTT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYN    2,635.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TOMMY LEE WELLS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYPG    1,687.00 ASFBSB 2,161.99 ASFTMB 809.99 HDBBMB 1,756.99
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JANICE M WILSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00 CAR-01 451.00 CENSUS 1,141.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SANDRA L YOUNG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ETOYA M JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAYMENT CODE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEPT12</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RICHARD M MILLS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAYMENT CODE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS</td>
<td>627.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-01</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR-01</td>
<td>451.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LILLIE M CARTER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAYMENT CODE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS</td>
<td>902.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-01</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR-01</td>
<td>451.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PEGGY J CLAY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAYMENT CODE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and PATRICIA K WHITE-ERWIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT12 1,200.00**  **EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHANETTA LEE CASE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DALLIE M COTTRELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT12 1,200.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TERRIE RENEE EVANS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: ROMINE

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BEVERLY JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS  1,078.00  CAR-01  451.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: ROMINE

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TONYA J SPROLES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: ROMINE

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RYAN L WESTIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYPG  1,687.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: STEPHENS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SABREEN AL-UQDAH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHARON A BROOKS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-01  451.00  EDU-01  1,500.00  CENSUS  1,183.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JENNIFER L BUCK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LULA MAE TURNER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHARON R WALKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12  1,250.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: WASH

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and PHILLIP W HALLUM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: WASH

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JANICE M LEHMANN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12 1,200.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: WASH

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KATHERINE SNYDER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS 1,312.00 CAR-01 451.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: WILLIAMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KORTLAND L BENJAMIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN 2,635.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and WILLIAM BOBO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYPG</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
<th>DUTYAP</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,687.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,635.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LORI SHEPPARD BROWN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CENSUS</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
<th>CAR-01</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
<th>EDU-01</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,161.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>451.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TIFFANY M JORDAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUTYAP</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
<th>EDU-05</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,317.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SANDRA L Lester, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDU-05</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: WILLIAMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JENNIFER L MCMANUS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: WILLIAMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CAROL SOULSBY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 2,635.00 EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: WILLIAMS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ALEXANDRA E WAKELYN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP 1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: WILSON

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ELEANOR V COX, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03 3,000.00 CENSUS 806.00 CAR-01 451.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and AMY L KENNEDY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

HDTKMG 1,757.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and VIVIAN JANNETTE MILLER TORRENCE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SUSAN D WEST, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12 1,200.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARGO N BUSHMIAER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-06 1,000.00
to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAWANA L MCCLoud, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

HDTKSG 2,298.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LILLIE SCULL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

ADDPAY 3,610.00 EDU-01 1,500.00 CAR-09 601.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KRISTIE JUNE CROOM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12 1,200.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KELLY E HEDRICK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DARIAN LYNN SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  $1,500.00  CENSUS  $1,158.00  CAR-01  $451.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
HOLLY NICOLE BROWN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  $3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHRISTINE FOX, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  $3,000.00

to be paid in 26 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: TERRY

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOSEPH E GREGORY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AHHBSB  1,892.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: TERRY

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JOSEPH E GREGORY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AHHBSB  1,892.00
to be paid in 25 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: TERRY

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
HEIDI C KING, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS  COUNTY OF PULASKI

SITE: TERRY

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KRISTI RENEE MANN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP  1,317.50  AEPT12  1,200.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SANDRA L REGISTER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00  CAR-01  451.00  CENSUS  1,345.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SARAH JANE RELANO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and PAMELA W RUEHR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ASHLEY M ATKINS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHERKEYER RENA JACKSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CENSUS  1,669.00  CAR-01  451.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ANNA E LLOYD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-02  177.07

to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CINDY C PRICE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BRIDGET ANN SHINN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RHONDA F SMITH-BAKER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT12 1,200.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and AMY DANIELLE THOMPSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and BARBARA A ANDERSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CENSUS 2,368.00 CAR-01 451.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and AMY E BRASWELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05 3,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARIAN E CUNNINGHAM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KEYSHA L GRIFFITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and JILLANE DEE JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and PATSY SUZANNE KUNKEL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KELLY MICHELLE LONG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEPT12</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DEMETRIC L REED, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
PAULA D RYNDERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-01</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR-02</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JULIE S SHELTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-05</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
THEODOSIA J COLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SANDRA K COURTOIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DONNA R HALL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS 1,554.00  CAR-01 451.00  EDU-01 1,500.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LISA R LOLLAR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-02 185.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LORI LOWERY MARTIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
EMMA H MATEO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DALE A MCCLELLAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

AEPT12 1,200.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARGARET WANG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
GEORGE NICHOLAS EUBANKS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**DUTYPG  1,687.00**

to be paid in **23** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KELLY HUFFMAN NAVIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05  3,000.00**

to be paid in **24** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JENNIFER M SALINAS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**AEPT12  1,250.00**

to be paid in **24** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DELWIN H SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-02  185.00**

to be paid in **24** installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the **12/13** school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LESLIE BRYAN TAYLOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS 1,548.00 CAR-01 451.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LESLIE BRYAN TAYLOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05 3,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LASHAY D TERRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS 1,125.00 CAR-01 451.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
STEPHANIE R PICKETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CENSUS 1,125.00 CAR-01 451.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BRENDA ALLEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-05 720.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
   BEVERLY BROADNAX-THRASHER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

   DPTCHR  1,146.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
   ALICIA I FINCH-MCCASTLAIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

   EDU-04    500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
   BRENDA F JAMES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

   DPTCHR  1,146.99   EDU-04   539.06

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
   CASSANDRA R NORMAN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

   CAR-05    720.00   EDU-01   1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHARLES KAY WILMOTH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04 500.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DANNY J FLETCHER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03 3,000.00 CAR-05 720.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LEON L ADAMS JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-05 720.00 EDU-02 2,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ANITA R FARVER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-08 2,000.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SHEKETA G MCKISICK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ELIZABETH CLIFFORD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00  CAR-05 720.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MONICA KAYE NORWOOD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00  CAR-04 272.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
LLOYD SAIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03 3,000.00  CAR-05 720.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARION E WOODS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02  2,000.00  CAR-05  720.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JUNIOUS C BABBS JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-05  720.00
to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
FREDERICK L FIELDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-13  1,200.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHRISTAL L ISOM, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-05  720.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DEBORAH J PRICE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-05   720.00  EDU-03  3,000.00

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ANGELA M SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-09   601.00  EDU-01  1,500.00

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and M CHRISTINE DEITZ, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  3,000.00

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES:  The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KAREN BROADNAX, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE:  Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES:  Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-09  601.00

DURATION:  This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MORRIS HOLMES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-14 10,200.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MAURECIA LEE ROBINSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-03 3,000.00  CAR-09 601.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and WALLACE STORY JR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-04 500.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and ICIIPHINE J JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-09 601.00  EDU-01 1,500.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DAVID E HARTZ, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02 2,000.00  CAR-13 1,200.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and RICHARD HURLEY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03 1,890.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LILLIAN RENEE KOVACH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MICHAEL J MARTELLO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02 2,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
WANDA J HUDDLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAR-05</th>
<th>720.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-03</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KARL-HENRY ROMAIN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

| EDU-05  | 2,999.99 |

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
VANESSA E CLEAVER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDU-03</th>
<th>3,000.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAR-05</td>
<td>720.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DENNIS R GLASGOW, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAR-13</th>
<th>1,200.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDU-02</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ED REMLEY WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-09  601.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
DANYELL C CUMMINGS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03  3,000.00  CAR-09  601.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SUZANNE E DAVIS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-05  720.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
BARBARA A BARNES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01  1,500.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARIA F LOPEZ BOYSEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-03 2,999.99

to be paid in 23 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARGARET A REGNIER, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and EUNICE D SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MELINDA A SMITH, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04 500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SOPHIA Y WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-02 2,000.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LINDA I YOUNG, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-01 1,500.00  CAR-05 720.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and WILLIAM E BROADNAX, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-03 3,000.00  CAR-06 362.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and LIONEL WARD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-01 1,500.00**

to be paid in 24 installments.

**DURATION:** This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and MARVIN L BURTON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-13** 1,200.00  **EDU-02** 2,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DANIEL W WHITEHORN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**CAR-13** 1,200.00  **EDU-03** 3,000.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and SADIE M MITCHELL, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-03** 3,000.00  **CAR-13** 1,200.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and TINA L GREENWOOD, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

**EDU-05** 3,000.00

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: EARLY CHIL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
KAREN V JAMES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-02  2,000.00  CAR-05  720.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: EARLY CHIL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ELIZABETH L KAYE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-04  500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: EARLY CHIL

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
SABRINA H STOUT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-05  2,999.99

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF PULASKI
SITE: CARE MAJ

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
MARThA A ROGERS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-10  500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
STEPHANIE L JONES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

CAR-11  529.00  EDU-05  2,999.99  

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
TRAVIS F TAYLOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

CAR-09  600.99  

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
BARBARA A WILLIAMS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

EDU-01  1,500.00  CAR-05  720.00  

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.  

STATE OF ARKANSAS  

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
A BENNETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
Superintendent or Principal.  

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  

DUTYAP  1,317.50  

to be paid in 24 installments.  

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the  12/13  school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
ALAN R CROOK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[\text{ASFTMB} \quad 810.00 \quad \text{DUTYLN} \quad 1,317.50 \quad \text{DUTYAP} \quad 1,317.50\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
TAMARA J GULETT-BENNETT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[\text{DUTYLN} \quad 1,317.50\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
GREGORY HODGES, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[\text{AEPT25} \quad 2,500.00 \quad \text{DUTYAP} \quad 1,317.50\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JONATHAN K KNIGHT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

\[\text{DUTYAP} \quad 1,317.50\]

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
            REGINALD KNIGHTEN, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  
SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
            Superintendent or Principal.  
COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  
C-04  272.00  E-01  1,500.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  
DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
            WILLIE JAMES VINSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  
SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
            Superintendent or Principal.  
COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  
E-02  2,000.00  C-03  640.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  
DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
            JOYCE ASBERRY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  
SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
            Superintendent or Principal.  
COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  
D-15  1,317.50  D-15  1,146.99  
to be paid in 24 installments.  
DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.  
STATE OF ARKANSAS  
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and  
            GINGER CLAIR BECK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:  
SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the  
            Superintendent or Principal.  
COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is  
D-15  1,147.00  
to be paid in 24 installments.  
DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   WILLIAM BRAZLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

OFFBSB  1,621.99  DUTYAP  1,317.50  ASFBSB  2,161.99

to be paid in 22 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   CONSTANCE L CLARK, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYLN  1,317.50  HDVBGS  1,757.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   SHARRONE M COX, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR  1,147.00  DUTYLN  1,317.50

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
   STEPHEN E EWINGS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
   Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-06  362.00  EDU-01  1,500.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and CHRISTOPHER LEN JOHNSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUTYN</td>
<td>1,317.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,146.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHTKSB</td>
<td>1,892.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHTKSG</td>
<td>1,892.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASFBSB</td>
<td>2,161.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and YANQUI LIAO, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPTCHR</td>
<td>1,147.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and DARLENE C LITTLE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAR-06</td>
<td>362.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-01</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

---

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and KEITH MAURICE MCGEE, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS</td>
<td>803.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR-05</td>
<td>720.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU-02</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
CHASTITY M MCNEARY, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

HDVBSG   1,757.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
STANLEY L PRYOR, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR   1,147.00
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
JAMES RICHARD REYNOLDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP   1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and
RODNEY MICHAEL REYNOLDS, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DUTYAP   1,317.50
to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.
PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
PHYLLIS G TARTT, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

DPTCHR 1,147.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
CHARLOTTE ANN WATSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

CAR-11 529.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.

STATE OF ARKANSAS

PARTIES: The LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT, Party of the First Part and 
KELAN WATSON, Party of the Second Part, agree as follows:

SERVICE: Party of the Second Part agrees to perform supplemental duties as assigned by the 
Superintendent or Principal.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES: Total compensation under this contract amendment is

EDU-01 1,500.00 CAR-05 720.00

to be paid in 24 installments.

DURATION: This contract amendment is for the 12/13 school year only and is not automatically renewed.